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Mustangs' victorious in Western Regionals:
Wrestling see page 6
Basketball see page 7
Mustang Daily shines
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Wolff, Kennedy reach settlement in dispute

by BETSY SUSMAN

WASHINGTON (AP)—The continuing drought dropped ground-water levels to record low in many parts of the nation in February and stream flows were below normal in 80 per cent of the country, the U.S. Geological Survey reported Monday.

"Ground water normally supplies most of the nation's streamflow during dry periods and is often used for water supplies," said Carroll Recycling Water for the Summer and for next school year

Applications are now being accepted for the Summer and for next school year.

Woodside Gardens was designed and is maintained for students interested in a quiet place of residence.

No word on safety of prof

by TONY TRANFA

Wolff withdrew his request for a formal apology from Pres. Kennedy.

In return, Kennedy agreed "not to initiate any legal or administrative action regarding the matters set forth in his letter of Feb. 11, 1977."

Also, any references to the disagreement will be deleted from Wolff's student and employee files at Cal Poly.

Kennedy guaranteed Wolff's future employment at Cal Poly would not be affected by the controversy. Wolff shall be evaluated in accordance with criteria that are applied to all employees.

Wolff is currently a part-time lecturer in the Ag Management Department.

In what Wolff termed a purely technical legal phrase, the agreement concluded:

"It is understood and agreed that this Agreement of Understanding and Settlement is a compromise on the part of both parties, but the execution of this agreement by the parties is not to be construed as an admission by either of any liability and/or indemnified party to avoid litigation and the expense of time and money attendant thereon."
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Life after death, psychic says

The phenomenon of living life after death, psychic says

Frederic Lena, a Sky i. Alive, has been sent to the San Luis Obispo County Bar Association, asking relief.

Wolff labeled the letter from Lena as "a wild rant as mineral never does."

Wolff is merely to avoid litigation and the expense of time and money attendant thereon."
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A milk carton seems an unlikely material to make a boat out of, but approximately 20 groups proved it possible in the first annual Milk Carton Boat Race, held Saturday at Laguna Lake.

Los Lecheros, the Cal Poly Dairy Club, sponsored the race as part of Dairy Club Week. Other events included a DJ cow milking contest, a dairy cow and calf exhibit for elementary schools and an annual awards banquet.

The boat race was a non-profit activity. The entry fees of $5 per boat were used to pay for trophies.

Laughter and cheering of spectators nearly overpowered the announcer's voice at the race. Not only students, but faculty, administrators, children and a large number of dogs were present. There were an estimated 200 people present.

There were three categories for the race, determined by the propulsion method—man power, sail power or open—any type of propulsion except motors or batteries.

The races began with the boats in the water and the sailors on land. The sailors had to run to the boats, jump in and then complete a short course in the water.

For some entries, the start was the downfall. Crafts overturned while the sailors were attempting to board. Some started off slow and lagged for the rest of the race.

The man power category raced first in four heats. The four finalists were ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers), CFFA (Collegiate Future Farmers of America), Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and Food Industries Club. Alpha Zeta, using a kayak-like boat, paddled to victory.

In sailing, contestants were forced to walk their boats through the last part of the course due to an uncooperative wind. Student Affairs Council waded through the finish line in first place.

Paddles were used in the open division. The winner was the Perpetual Nubiu, whose campus connection was unknown.

Some of the boats were ordinary in design—typical rowboat shapes. Others showed thought and the use of engineering principles as well as creativity.

The Roden Club's entry was adorned with a rearing horse, styled out of milk cartons, with a genuine horsehair tail. The horse stood about three feet high.

The Collegiate 4-H Club had a green, wooden boat—head for its support for 4-H. Los Lecheros had a red wooden boat made of wood and straw, a Harley-Davidson motorcycle with a sidecar, 50 feet from the division, a bicycle and a dog which the students were training to pedal the power for the paddle boat. The largest boat was Los Lecheros' boat, which held ten people and was inflated high.

Trophies were awarded in five categories. The one creative award went to the Poultry Club. The winner of each of the first four divisions received a trophy.

The fifth category was the boat which impressed the most milk cartons, with a genuine horseshoe nail. The horse stood about three feet high.
Much Uipo, have covered their coats of paint and gilti bathroom walls with h*niout» in San Luia County Health Department. The San Luii Obispo Baas and objections to the new chalkboard, bidding and ufe safety coder provide the Health Department with the option to require food establish­ments to repaint bathrooms annually. In compliance with the law the Dark Room manager repainted the walls and put up chalkboards for those genes for free expression— writing. "Putting up chalkboards is Richard's idea," said John Fena a Dark Room employee. "But the chalkboards are temporary and we who write on walls wish to make a permanent memora. It offers a place to do so confidentially." "I hate it," said Rodger Fena, manager of the Dark Room. Patrons of the Dark Room are allowed expressing themselves on the bathroom walls of the new graf­fiti walls in the form of com­ments and opinions on the daily painted walls and chalkboards. Here are some examples from the last week:

"I think the women's bathroom is the best graffiti wall in the world, so please all to confine themselves to a few square feet of slate which is all, fishing on a small piece of chalk and NO reserve. Come on—it's flow," said a protester. "I was here first (pointing to the chalkboard) but somebody erased me," said a disappointed patron. "Please feel free to express yourself in living color," said an advocate of graffiti. And in the men's bathroom: "I never write on walls before, but this wall was the best graffiti wall in all the world, so please all people write on this here wall. (To receive a tradi­tion.)" said a first time graf­fiti writer. "I never write on walls before, but this wall was the best graffiti wall in all the world, so please all people write on this here wall. (To receive a tradi­tion.)" said a first time graf­fiti writer. "I was here first (pointing to the chalkboard) but somebody erased me," said a disappointed patron. The tradition is being revived as more writing appears on the walls. "Please emphasize that we want everyone to feel free to write on the walls," said Fena.

A Dark Room graffiti artist shows his trade. (Daily photo by Craig Elferdink.)

**3.95 with fondue $4.95**

**EARLY BIRD DINNER**

includes: entree, soup or salad bar, baked potato or rice, bread and butter

5-7 daily

**This weeks menus — March 8-14**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Menu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Bar BO Rib Sandwich, baked potato or rice, bread and butter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Bar BO rib tip, dilled onion tip, and key lime pie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Bar BO rib tip, key lime pie, and Bar BO meatballs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Bar BO rib tip, dilled onion tip, and Bar BO meatballs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>Bar BO meatballs, baked potato or rice, bread and butter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friar Tuck's**

**10% DISCOUNT with ASI card on all**

*Early Bird or Regular dinners*

**Hours**

Mon - Sat 5-9:30

Sunday brunch 10-2

Sunday dinner 5-9:30

1022 Morro

San Luis Obispo

544-3171

**Crosby hospitalized**

PASADENA (AP) — Bing Crosby decided Monday to remain hospitalized for several days of physical therapy to ease aches resulting from a 20-foot fall from the stage after a benefit performance.

The 72-year-old singer began the therapy sessions in a water tank after conferring with his physician, said Huntington Memorial Hospital spokesman John Mc­Carthy.

Crosby has been suffering pains in his buttocks and upper thighs front the fall last Thursday in which he also received a minor head cut, McCarthy added.

"He's still too uncomfortable to travel. He'd rather not travel in that condition," McCarthy said Sunday. Crosby will be at the end of a performance at Ambassador Auditorium celebrating his 50th year in show business. CBS will air 90 minutes of the three-hour show as "Bing" on March 20.

**Get 'em while they're HOT!**

**Best Sellers**

1. ROOTS
2. THE FINAL DAYS
3. LONELY LADY
4. 1876
5. THE R DOCUMENT
6. MOONSTRUCK-MADNESS
7. MAKING ENDS MEET
8. CHILDREN OF DUNE
9. LIFE AFTER LIFE

**Children's book sale**

at El Corral, March 7th to 11th
SPORTS

Western Regionals: Wrestlers best...

Mckinney, Friday afternoon, McKinney won his first two matches, but was defeated Friday night by Don Zellmer of Long Beach State 6-1. Dropping to the consolation bracket, McKinney beat John Shepjohn of San Jose State 7-5 and won over Michael Elliott of Cal State Fullerton 10-3 for third place and was chosen one of three wildcard choices to go to Norman by the coaches.

Rob Kiddy had a tough time wrestling his 135-pound division. Before advancing to the finals, he got a bye Friday night. In the finals, he was beaten going against top-seeded Bob Erickson of Utah State, the defending champion. Kiddy won 8-5 on defensive maneuvers in the third period.

The Mustangs had three pins in the regionals. The most impressive pin was by Scott Heaton (150) in the finals against Kevin Clark of Fresno State. Heaton downed Clark with only 58 seconds ticked off the clock in the first period. It was Heaton's 16th pin of the year and ninth in the first round.

Chris Anaya (190) notched a pin in the quarterfinals and won over Michael Elliott of Portland State with 65-seconds gone in the third period. Tom Mount (126) scored the third pin in semifinal action over Robert Lopez of UNLV with 1:47 gone in the second period.

The Mustangs had a total of seven first place finishers, two second place and one third. The winners included Roger Flook (118), Mount, Heaton, Kiddy, Wansink, Thompson and Don Hayes (Hwt.).

Benjie Williams (134) and Anaya placed second and qualified for nationals.

Other champions of their weight class include Rudy Johnson (134), Portland State, Mike Mathies (142), Portland State and Jon Loyd (180), Long Beach State. The other two wildcard choices include Jerry Hawkins (120), Cal State Fullerton and Duane Harris (190), San Jose State. Loyd was chosen the best wrestler of the regionals.

Head coach Vaughin Hitchcock said he was "very pleased" with the performance of his team. He will now take his team to Oklahoma and try to better his eighth place finish in 1975 and sixth in 1976.

"We are a well balanced team and have to have super performances to be in the top 10, but we are shooting for the top five. Our main object is to try to be the best team in the nation," Hitchcock said.

The team will go to Oklahoma next Tuesday and practice there before actual competition begins on Thurs­day.

Anaya was the only person who won his matches without a bye, but he will recover for next week. He slightly injured his chest and right knee.

Blood was spilled on the mats several times during the regionals. One wrestler was actually pinked, but not compete for a true second place. But because of a rib injury, Heaton suffered a bloody nose in Friday night's competi­tion and again after the pin Saturday night. Kiddy suffered a cut over his left eye, but said it "will be better soon."

Cal Poly's Benjie Williams worked for a figure-four ride against San Jose State's Anthony Gutierrez. Williams breezed through the 135-pound first round match 10-1. (Photo by Jim Alvernaz)

Tracksters first in tri-meet

The Cal Poly tracksters got back on the winning side of things as they took top honors in a triangular track meet Saturday in Goleta.

The Mustangs' 86 points outdistanced both Santa Barbara with 82 and Bakersfield with 63. Anthony Reynoso continued his fine efforts in the distances as his time of 14:20.8 in the 5000 meter was a new school record. It was also good enough to place first in the even.

But Williams returned after being injured to win the 100 meter sprint, clocking 10.8. Sonic Lloyd also made his presence felt with a victory in the 400 meters. Jeff Wiegol and Hary Long took the top two spots in the 200 meters, running 22.0 and 22.2 respectively, to complete a Mustang sweep of the sport.

Poly also flexed its muscles in the hurdles, Corey Miller ran off with a 47.7 first place in the 110 meter high hurdles and Mike Barron was victorious in the 400 meter intermediate hurdles running in 53.3.

"Winning is always gratifying, but it isn't enough," said Steve Miller, head coach. "When an athlete is winning he can become complacent; there is no room for complacency on our schedule. Even though we still have a long way to go, we seem to be heading in the right direction.

"In general, we were much better prepared and com­peted more aggressively. We're only a start. I'm still a long way from satisfied."

If you want to see tracksters in action, Saturday will be your only chance when they host Cal State Hayward at 1 p.m. It will be the Mustangs' only meet of the year.

"They are tough in their class," said Miller, of Hayward State. "If we're to win the meet we'll need to shut them off in the distance from the 400 to 10,000 events. We have to be ready."

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Special offer extended thru March 14.

ONLY $10.50

Regularly: $16.50

Poor alignment can cost you money on
tire wear. Why not let us check and adjust:

Caster Camber Road height

Call for appointment
8 am to 4 pm

Madonna Road Shell
OPEN 24 HOURS

204 MADONNA RD.
543-1991 San Luis Obispo

Health Food Take Out

fresh juice-smoothies-pastries-herb tea

toast-sandwiches-frozen yogurt-shakes

mon thru sat 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
907 monterey street 544-7900
directly across from Copeland's Sports

Graham's Art Store

102 Monterey St. E(I)
545-0892

March 8, 1977

Mustang Daily
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily News Writer

In the tradition of the Golden State Warriors and Phoenix Suns, the Cal Poly hoops assured themselves the role of Cinderella and upset the Division II defending national champions University of Puget Sound Saturday, 80-74, at Tacoma, Wash. With the victory came the Western Regional Championship and "first" in Mustang history.

The Mustangs earned the right to challenge the Loggers when they controlled the Seattle Pacific College Falcons, 73-68 Thursday to open up the NCAA Division II Western Regionals. Poly bucked heavy odds when they defeated Puget Sound. The Loggers had won 24 games in a row on their home court in Tacoma and had defeated Division II opponents. The Mustangs also had to cope with the veteran homecrowd of 5,000, but Coach Emie Wheeler said it didn't bother his team.

The remainder played before hostile crowds larger than this during "the season," said Wheeler. "We weren't intimidated, but I thought our officials might be. They officiated well, though."

Poly controlled both games in the tournament, but during the first 10 minutes of the Seattle Pacific contest it looked like the Mustangs would run away without a championship.

The Falcons were early 12-6 and Poly was left flat on both offense and defense. But matters changed when the Mustang front court picked it up. Keys and Jeff Kent combined for six points to knot it up at 17-17 with eight minutes left in the first period.

A 9-0 run by guard Les Robertson gave Poly its biggest margin of the half at 25-19 with 10 minutes gone. The lead held up and the Mustangs headed into the locker room with a 39-29 advantage.

The two teams traded buckets through the first four minutes of the second half and a follow-up shot by Kent handed the Falcons a seven-point deficit.

Eight minutes into the second period, the Mustangs started the surge that put a Seattle Pacific victory out of Reach. With Keys and Robertson doing most of the damage, Poly turned the Falcons 18-6 during the next 25 minutes. Seattle Pacific couldn't get back in it with three minutes left and Poly found themselves combining the Division II champs as Puget Sound delayed Hayward State in the other game.

The Mustangs were not intimidated and turned the game aggressively, battling on the boards to dominate the contest. Unfortunately, Poly was missing most of its shots or they could have taken control.

The game settled down as the Loggers made up a three-point deficit to tie the Mustangs at 51-51 with three minutes left. Consecutive points by Keys and Jeff Kent gave Poly a six-point margin and the successful layup by Gerald Jones tightened the score to 57-53 with 27-17 with a little over three minutes showing on the clock.

A Cohen steal and fastbreak bucket ended first period scoring as the table showed the Mustangs out in front, 57-51. Poly had a chance at a 10-point lead, but it missed four of seven first half free throws.

Puget Sound realized the Mustangs were a team to contend with and managed to deadlock it at 51-51 with just under 17 minutes left. But Poly was out to prove itself and dominated defense and Poly found themselves combining the Division II champs as Puget Sound delayed Hayward State in the other game.
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The game settled down as the Loggers made up a three-point deficit to tie the Mustangs at 51-51 with three minutes left. Consecutive points by Keys and Jeff Kent gave Poly a six-point margin and the successful layup by Gerald Jones tightened the score to 57-53 with 27-17 with a little over three minutes showing on the clock.

A Cohen steal and fastbreak bucket ended first period scoring as the table showed the Mustangs out in front, 57-51. Poly had a chance at a 10-point lead, but it missed four of seven first half free throws.
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Co-ed cagers win finale
Coach Mary Stallard's women's basketball team earned their season-finale win by a shorthanded team, a scoreboard moment that saw the Peppertin Waves in over San Luis Obispo. The game handed the Mustangs a 5-2 lead.

Poly's dominance over San Luis Obispo comes in a 5:40 left. Poly, realizing the pressure, mop up.

The game was a four-corner offense to winds the clock and the only option open to the Loggers was a desperate heaving. They did, and Poly continued scoring. A slam dunk by Keys put the lead on the cake with 1:45 remaining. The Mustangs had a 17-point lead and the ride came in to mop up.

"Halfway through the season, I told this team that if they were probably the best team I coached," said Wheeler, "and they proved it. We played superb defense as we can't play it any better. I'm lucky to have players like this." Poly dominated the All- Tournament team. Kerl, Cohen, and the Most Valuable Player Keys, were chosen from the Mustang, along with Bill Walker and Tim Evans of Puger Sound.

Keys finished the two games with 31 points and 24 rebounds. Earl, high point man in the championship game with 18, finished the weekend with 35 points and 15 rebounds.

The season has just begun for Poly. They now travel to Florence, Ala., to play the University of North Alabama Lions, winners of the South Central Regionals. The Lions have compiled a 29-4 record over the season.

Poly edges San Diego

(Continued from page 7) With it an, Covka and Budriefich scored home to give the Mustangs a 5-2 lead. San Diego got another run off Hamlin in the sixth to close the gap to 5-3 but in the bottom of the seventh inning off of a double-baser, Engle's head. Smith who was scoreless up to that point, inning had Roman worried.

San Diego rightshander was putting more pressure on Smith than the batter and in an attempt to pick him off, handed to throw one into centerfield. Mike Farri pitched the third of 12 from the field, dumped 11 points and grabbed 15 boards.

Poly was not so let this game get away, however, since its 11 points was enough to edge Peppertine and take a winning mark back to San Luis Obispo.
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Graduating Engineers: If your heart's in San Francisco.......

March 8, 1977

Mare Island is hiring!

Live in the heart of Northern California—America's most famous work and play land. Ideal, morn, offshore climate, short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, and more! Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast's oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched potential for professional growth, reward and recognition.

Get the facts on civil career opportunities. Contact your Placement Office.

Mare Island Naval Shipyard
Vallejo, California

An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required